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Yesterday morning the regular assembly meeting of the Iowa State High School Debating League was held at Dail Hall and the executive committee was elected.

The question which was chosen for the coming season was: "Does the United States need to build more ships to compete with the foreign nations in the world trade?"

The question was divided into three parts, and each member of the executive committee was assigned to one part. The committee will meet weekly to discuss the question and prepare arguments for each part.

The first part of the question is: "Does the United States need to build more ships to compete with the foreign nations in the world trade?"

The second part of the question is: "If the United States is to build more ships, should it build them in this country or should it build them in foreign countries?"

The third part of the question is: "What objections to building more ships will be raised by those who are against it?"

The committee will meet weekly to discuss the question and prepare arguments for each part. They will report their findings at the next meeting.

(Continued on page 4.)

JOKES CHOOSED CHAIRMAN OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

By Charles L. Lee

The Executive Committee of the Iowa State High School Debating League, has chosen a new chairman for the coming season. The new chairman is Charles L. Lee, a senior at the University of Iowa.

Charles L. Lee has been a member of the Debating League for two years and has served as a member of the executive committee for the past year. He is well respected by his fellow members and is expected to do a fine job as chairman.

The Debating League is an organization that meets weekly to discuss current events and prepare arguments for each side of the question.

The League meets every Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. in the Union Ballroom.

(Continued on page 4.)

LIBERAL ARTS WIN; LAWS TAKE SECOND

In the recent debate between the Liberal Arts and the Laws, the Liberal Arts won by a margin of 10 votes. The debate was held in the Union Ballroom and was attended by a large number of students.

The question debated was: "Is the government's role in the economy too great or too small?"

The Liberal Arts team presented their arguments and won the debate by a narrow margin.

The debate was well attended and received a lot of attention from the students. The debate will continue next week with a new topic.

(Continued on page 4.)
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THE TRACK MEET.

Track athletes apparently experienced a rejuvenation yesterday judging from the highly satisfactory amount and quality of spirit that characterized the various games played on Iowa Field between the several games of the college. The university was less successful in the track meet.

The fact most prevalent in the minds of the participants, the interest that brought out the track meet.

Last night Coach Kellogg expressed himself as highly pleased with the number to which the men of the university participated. He was more so far as to predict that if the men in the university would present them selves for track even for a few weeks, the only players that can compete with real track performers could be brought to light to carry over their influence as a track club. It can be said with due regard to the truth that she is not the slightest exaggeration.

Two or more men are usually supplied with strong, well-proportioned men. All that most of them need is but a brief course of instruction. The coding of a preparatory course is necessary to any ambitious man.

Now that the medium for getting out has been discovered, the medium should and should be appreciated. Since the abolition of the freshmen confirms fewer of the first year men have appeared, and by no means in the class with no opportunity for competing with
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BIGGEST HOSIERY SALE ON RECORD STARTS MONDAY MORNING - 8:00 Sharp

PURE SILKS - PURE LILSES WORTH 50c - 75c AND SOME WORTH $1.00

ALL GO AT 25c PER PAIR OR $2.50 PER DOZEN

This sale will be a repetition of the great hosiery sale that we “pulled” off last fall—selling nearly 500 doz. pure silk hose in just five days of furious selling—a number of the boys lost out on this big snap for they thought the quantity would last longer and could come in later and get their share - don’t delay - be on hand on opening day, buy as many as you want - remember these hose are pure silk in all colors - pure lilses in plaids and fauces and worth 50c - 75c and some $1.00.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

500 DOZ. TO CHOOSE FROM AT 25 CENTS

The Young Men's Store

The Store That Does Things...
WHETSTONE'S
visited friends in Iowa City on Fri-
day. Mr. Ryan was on his way
to Cedar Rapids, where he was
to act as a judge for the Civic Clubs debate
Friday evening.

Dr. Gilbert L. House, of the depart-
mament of biology, is able to re-
sume work with his classes, after
a several days' illness.

Henry Reines, who lectured that
Tuesday on "Birds," delivered the
same lecture before the Illinois
Audubon Society last night.

Mathias Schmuck of the local mu-
icipality's engineering staff will leave
next Monday morning for South Am-
eica, where he will be in charge
of a railroad building at the head of a new railroad line in the
western part of South America.

Mr. Jones, at the University of C.
I. L., is on an official visit here.

E. Clyde Roberts is at the Capital
City attending to business connected
with the university alumni bureau.

Fred Monday, formerly of S. U. L.
has for the past month been a
student at the Iowa business school, but
will return to Layton, Ohio.

A. E. Kerpaf, state lecturer on
literature, left for his home in Layton, after finishing his lectur-
ing at Davenport.

Karl Le Compte, a graduate of H.
I. "A." in 1919, is now manager of the Ceylon, Trans-Republique, a trading estab-
lishment of the Iowa City and university friends.

This week Professor L. H. Mitchell of the
Dodge school sent a business visit in
the city last Friday.

Miss Irene Reines, of the Pres-
byterian church, sent for her summer
vacation in Denver, Colorado.

Sumner Thomas Lamont and W.
Boy of the Iowa board of education
spent the past two days in the
city. While here they attended the
State Teachers' convention, given by
the Department of physical training
for women. It is understood that the
meetings were pleasantly enjoyed, and
the high class of work being under the
direct supervision of Mrs. Alice Willets.

Dr. Karl Wachsmuth, recently of the
U. C., College of Medicine, is improving after an operation for
appendicitis, undergone at a St. Louis hospital, where Dr. Wachsmuth was examined as an intern.

DONT MISS--

Your early classes by waiting for
breakfast. Join the bunch that
thrive on our EGG CHOCOLATES,
MELTED MILK, HAPPy
THRETS, ETC.

Ags. for Pete's Famous Milk Chocolate.

TOMORROW--WHETSTONE'S

Sample Testing

Analysis of Western America. While here they
attended a meeting, spending
four days' Illness.
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